
INTRODUCTION

The beginning of the 20th century in Latvia triggered revo-
lutionary changes and social activity. It was a time when
Latvian peasants began to establish agricultural societies.
The Rîga Central Agricultural Society, formed in the village
of Priekuïi near Cçsis in 1906, became the founder of the
Cçsis Agricultural School (1910), Baltic Agricultural Ma-
chinery Testing Station (1911), Cçsis Agricultural Testing
Station (1913) and Baltic Crop Pest Control Station (1913).
Nine agricultural testing institutions launched their activi-
ties in Latvia almost at the same time (Anonîms, 1923).

The successful start in agricultural development was inter-
rupted by the First World War in 1914. In 1918, the new
government of the Republic of Latvia identified the farm
development and growth of agriculture as core priorities
(Anonymous, 1923). To facilitate the introduction of mod-
ern management techniques and provide easy access to agri-
cultural knowledge throughout Latvia, the government sup-
ported the renewal of education in agriculture and
restoration of testing institutions, including the establish-
ment of new ones. Agricultural testing institutions had to
find solutions to a number of practical agricultural issues, so
that Latvian farmers could start using Western scientific
knowledge and practical agricultural experience on their

farms in the shortest time possible. This article provides in-
formation about the establishment of the State Stende
Breeding Station, its activities in different time periods, and
its achievements from its origin to present.

BREEDING STATION 1922–1940

In 1920, the government of Latvia launched the agrarian re-
form, establishing the State Land Fund. In the process of
this reform, part of the seized land estates were designated
for establishment of new agricultural research institutions.
For example, the Stende Manor, owned by the von der
Brüggen family, became a state manor in 1920 and later, on
23 April 1922, the Agricultural Department of the Ministry
of Agriculture of the Republic of Latvia selected it as the lo-
cation for setting up the first state breeding station. The fa-
vourable geographical location of the manor in the eastern
North Kurzeme Uplands, its proximity to railway lines and
major roads, as well as the cultivated and flat fields of the
estate, were the main prerequisites for transferring the
Stende Manor property and inventory, consisting of 540 ha
of state-owned land, 45 buildings, livestock and fittings, in
the possession of the Stende Seed Production and Breeding
Station (Lielmanis, 1928).
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Agricultural science is closely linked to circumstances and specific features of development in
each region. The State Stende Breeding Station, the first breeding station in independent Latvia,
was founded ninety years ago with a goal to raise agricultural production in the country. The
Stende Breeding Station was engaged in selection of crop varieties suitable for Latvian condi-
tions, providing farmers with high-quality seeds and knowledge on the cultivation of these varie-
ties. During the years of its existence, the station has witnessed changes in political power,
underwent different forms of management and operated under various names. A number of out-
standing scientists and agronomists have worked at Stende, including J. Lielmanis, E. Bçrziòð,
J. Garbars, N. Konrâds, R. Kude, I. Celma, I. Belicka, M. Gruntiòa and others, who have devoted
their entire working lives to agricultural science and breeding. In 2006, the agricultural science
centre of Stende was transformed into the State Stende Cereal Breeding Institute. Breeding tradi-
tions, and cooperation with Latvian farmers, as well as accumulation of knowledge and experi-
ence of several generations of scholars is a frame for the existence of the Stende’s institute. The
most important contribution of Stende’s breeders is 65 newly developed varieties of fifteen crop
species. Today, the barley variety ‘Abava’, the winter wheat ‘Fredis’ and the spring wheat ‘Uffo’
are well known, not only in Latvia, but also abroad. The achievements of Stende’s scientists have
gained great appreciation from practicing farmers and agricultural policy makers.
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In spring 1922, A. Jakobsons, the first superintendent (man-
ager) of the breeding station, began reproduction of several
barley and oat varieties imported from Germany and Den-
mark in the fields of Stende, and conducted the first tests
under the guidance of the agricultural instructor P. Zariòð,
which involved clover fertilisation with basic ash, potas-
sium salt and different doses of lime. A funding of 1.5 mil-
lion rubles was allocated to the state station (Lielmanis u.c.,
1931). In autumn 1922, the Agricultural Department of the
Ministry of Agriculture entrusted the task of superintendent
of the breeding station to Jânis Lielmanis, a recent graduate
holding a diploma in Agronomy.

The charter of the autonomous state-owned enterprises sub-
ordinate to the Agricultural Department, which was ap-
proved by the Cabinet in March of 1923, stated that the goal
of the Stende Breeding Station was study of foreign crop
varieties in Latvian agro-climatic conditions, acclimatisa-
tion of these varieties, exploration and improvement of local
varieties and cultivation of new varieties (Celma u.c.,
2002).

The Stende Breeding Station conducted field trials and pro-
duced high-quality seed, and the farm helped to maintain
the facilities necessary for research and seed production.
Thus, the breeding station developed into a modern model
farm of the time, engaged in breeding of pedigree seeds and
pedigree livestock.

In summer 1923, a seed sorting station was established at
Stende, on instruction from the Agricultural Department.
The station was equipped with the then modern Schule
seed-sorting machines. The seed testing laboratory also
launched its operation. The barn of the manor was fitted
with a hot-water seed treatment equipment unique for Lat-
via — a Dinesen boiler for seed drying in sacks. That year
also marked the establishment of the second-class meteoro-
logical station and the beginning of construction of the Ag-
rochemical Laboratory at the Stende Breeding Station (Liel-
manis, 1931).

In 1923, J. Lielmanis ordered to launch research of seeds
imported from abroad in the Stende laboratory, to set up
field trials of varieties of vegetable seeds to assess their pu-
rity, to begin breeding of rye and comparison of wheat, flax

and potato varieties, and to conduct meadow and field fer-
tilisation experiments. J. Lielmanis invited the agronomists
Emîls Bçrziòð and Jurijs Garbars to work at Stende. In
1925, the Plant Protection Institute Department of the Lat-
vian Central Agricultural Society was established at the
Stende Breeding Station, with E. Bçrziòð becoming the
head of the Department (Lielmanis u.c., 1931).

At the Breeding Station, the agronomist Emîls Bçrziòð su-
pervised rye, barley, flax and potato variety testing. Under
his guidance, in 1923, the farms collected 33 rye samples,
about 100 barley samples, 22 pea seed samples and 74 po-
tato seed samples. Most of the samples were obtained from
farms where these seeds had been cultivated for more than
ten years (some farmers noted that the seeds had been
grown for several generations), yet the origin of the crops or
particular variety were unknown. Therefore, most of the
samples were named ‘Vietçjie’ (Local), with their descrip-
tion including the name of the farm and the location where
they were obtained (Lielmanis u.c., 1947).

In 1924, the selection of rye seeds from the rye samples col-
lected on farms was launched, sowing 255 elite crop seeds.
Multistage selection of the most productive rye elite groups
resulted in obtaining a variety that was first offered to farm-
ers as ‘Stendes oriìinâlie’ (Original Rye of Stende) in 1929.
The selected rye was more productive than both the local
unimproved rye (+14%) and the Swedish bred Svalöf
‘Shield’ rye (+25%) (Lielmanis, 1935). Testing stations
from other Latvian regions (Priekuïi, Vidusmuiþa, Jaungul-
bene, Vecauce, etc.) also became involved in comparison of
varieties and evaluation of the best selected lines. In addi-
tion to variety assessment, the station also carried out test-
ing of rye, by comparing the impact of treated and untreated
seeds, seed reproduction, roughness, sowing time and other
factors, on the yield of rye (Lielmanis, 1931).

In the early 20th century, four-rowed barley was tradition-
ally grown in Latvia, and local farmers considered it most
suitable for brewing. Compared with foreign varieties, the
local barley was earlier, yet low-yielding. To improve the
yield and quality of the local barley, barley breeding was
started at Stende in 1924, and by selection 295 elite plants
were chosen from the local barley sample plots. The first

Stende Manor — central building of Stende breeding station (1924). Emîls Bçrziòð — breeder of
barley, flax, and peas, worked
in Stende from 1923 to 1950.
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barley hybrids were obtained in 1925 by hybridisation of
four-rowed and two-rowed barley. Along with assessment
of barley, researchers at Stende studied the effects of sow-
ing time on barley yield and the optimum density of plant-
ing, by comparing the reproduction of the original barley
seeds (seeds of varieties imported from overseas) and the
seeds bred in local conditions. They demonstrated that the
native barley was equivalent in quality to the original for-
eign seeds, when grown in good conditions, with careful
preparation of seed, (Lielmanis u.c., 1947).

In 1923, E. Bçrziòð launched the evaluation of local flax-
seed samples and selection of elite plants. The flax varieties
were assessed by growth rate, stem length, branching, boll
number and other morphological features. The obtained re-
sults led E. Bçrziòð to the conclusion that two types of fibre
flax were distributed in Latvia — short straw and long straw
flax. Most of the local samples were mixtures of short straw
and long straw flax. Flax breeding at Stende was based on
the cultivation of varieties, by selecting plant forms with the
desired characteristics. E. Bçrziòð selected two lines of long
straw flax, which were named ‘Balva’ (Prize) and ‘Rota’
(Adornment) (Lielmanis u.c.,1947). In 1927, the Flax
Chemical and Process Technology Laboratory was estab-
lished at Stende. That year marked the start of testing of
flax sowing time, comparison of the production of older and
younger generations of seeds, and assessment of the ten-
dency of varieties to degenerate. The studies conducted by
E. Bçrziòð on the causes of degeneration of Latvian flax va-
rieties in Europe achieved high acclaim in European coun-
tries after a series of publications and presentation at the
Tenth Congress of Baltic Agronomists (1936). Stende’s
breeder E. Bçrziòð was selected as a winner in the contest
announced by the Danish government, which was targeted
on finding a solution to this issue (Bçrziòð, 1936).

In 1924, Stende began the assessment of local potato seed
material, which provided information about the most com-
mon varieties on Latvian farms. Most potato samples (about
30%) could be identified as the variety ‘Silezia’, while
about 20% matched with prof. Voltmanis’ varieties and
about 15% matched with Merker’s (‘Emperor’) varieties.
Field evaluation of the varieties showed that some samples
had low productivity. The main reason was poor health sta-
tus of the seed material, caused by disease (blackleg, seed-
ling rot, etc.). In 1927, the researchers initiated studies on
the impact of germinated and non-germinated seed material
on potato yield, as well as the effect of the seed origin and
production on degeneration of varieties and the possible
factors influencing the degeneration. Following the initia-
tive of the Agricultural Department, the researchers set up
potato fertiliser experiments, they studied the effect of
planting distance and treatment against late blight on yield,
and described the spread of potato diseases (Lielmanis u.c.,
1931).

Alongside the work on assessment of varieties, the breeder
E. Bçrziòð began the improvement and selection of variet-
ies, as well as cultivation of new varieties from seeds
(flower forcing of potato varieties was started already in

1923). As the process of flower forcing and propagation
was very time consuming, the station discontinued potato
hybridisation in 1928 and carried on with only evaluation
and improvement of varieties (Lielmanis u.c., 1931). In
1937, the breeder Jânis Strazds started work with potatoes
at Stende (Celma u.c., 2002).

Jurijs Garbars supervised comparison trials with winter and
spring wheat varieties. Targeted winter and spring wheat
breeding was launched in 1924, selecting about 110 elite
plants from the wheat samples seeded in experimental fields
of the station. The main focus in winter wheat breeding was
placed on the yield of varieties and local populations, and
on winter hardiness, resistance to fungal diseases and lodg-
ing, growing season length and grain quality. In 1924,
wheat hybridisation was started in order to obtain more pro-
ductive varieties with a shorter growing season and im-
proved grain quality. In the 1930s, the scientists of Stende
engineered two winter wheat varieties, named ‘Viestura’
and ‘Zemgales’, as well as a spring wheat variety ‘Imanta’.
From 1927 to 1929, hybridisation of wheat and rye was
conducted at Stende, but these crops died due to adverse
weather conditions in 1929 (Lielmanis u.c., 1947).

In 1927, the Stende Breeding Station began grain quality re-
search. They determined the crude protein content and flour
output, and in 1928 an oven for bread baking experiments
was set up. The trials showed that the content of the local
wheat protein was entirely satisfactory for baking bread,
and was equivalent to Ukrainian varieties and even sur-
passed the Western European varieties ‘Crievena 104’ and
‘Teverson’. Overall, the clean wheat lines of the Stende
Breeding Station had very good bread-baking characteris-
tics (Lielmanis u.c., 1931).

J. Garbars was also in charge of sugar beet trials, which be-
gan at Stende in 1927 on request of the first Latvian sugar
refinery in Jelgava. The goal of the trials was to identify
sugar beet varieties suitable for Latvian conditions. These
trials continued at Stende until 1933, when they were trans-
ferred to the newly established Meþotne Breeding and Re-
search Station (Lielmanis, u.c., 1947).

Wheat breeder Jurijs Garbars in Flour and Bread Laboratory of the Stende
Breeding Station (1930).
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J. Lielmanis, superintendent of the station, coordinated
evaluation and selection of oat, pea and clover varieties. In
1930, Nikolajs Konrâds started work at Stende as assistant
to J. Lielmanis and later became an outstanding oat breeder
(Anonîms, 2004). The first oat samples (about 50) were col-
lected from farms in 1922–1923. In 1923, the station con-
ducted the comparison of 127 local and foreign varieties of
oat in order to determine their yield, growing season length
and resistance to oat rust and lodging. J. Lielmanis classi-
fied the local oat samples into four groups: small early oats,
local single-side oats, local large-kernelled oats and local
small-kernelled middle-late oat. The breeder selected the
best lines from the local oat and obtained a relatively pro-
ductive, fast-growing line of oat No. 30, which was repro-
duced and offered to farmers as oat variety ‘Stendes mazâs
agrâs’ (Small Early Oat of Stende) starting from 1930. The
yield of this variety was equivalent to the yield of ‘Victory’
oat (‘Segerhavre’) of Svalöf, and outperformed the Swedish
variety in terms of growth rate, and maintained good pro-
ductivity performance also in late sowing periods. Along
with evaluation of varieties, the researchers of Stende deter-
mined the optimum period for sowing oat and effect of sow-
ing period and seeding density on grain quality. They also
explored tillering of various oats, effect of fertilisation on
yield, determined the crude protein content in different oat
varieties, and described the spread of oat rust in planted oat
varieties (Lielmanis u.c., 1947).

Trials with local and foreign varieties of pea started in 1925,
when 14 varieties were sown. Only two samples of seeds
were collected as local pea in Latvia: local brown-grey pea
of Kurzeme and big brown-grey early pea of Vidzeme
(‘Retrija’). In 1929, research of pea/oat mixtures was
launched at Stende (Lielmanis, 1939). The study of field
bean varieties began in 1931, and lupine trials started in
1935. In 1938, Arvîds Sniedze, a legume breeder, joined the
team at Stende and became assistant to Nikolajs Konrâds.
Both breeders initiated experiments with lupine, using
rhizobia, conducted lupine hybridisation selected elite
plants, and evaluated and selected the local spring vetch va-
rieties. Trials with field bean, brown pea (field pea) and lu-
pine seeds involved seed vernalisation at different tempera-
tures and pre-sowing seed soaking (Lielmanis u.c.,1947).

In 1925, J. Lielmanis initiated and supervised assessment
tests on productivity of various local populations of red clo-
ver with five early and 35 late clover seed samples at
Stende. At that time, mostly late clover was cultivated in
Latvia, which yielded only one harvest per season, but had a
better survival rate through winter (Lielmanis u.c., 1947).

In 1936, the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Lat-
via adopted a decision on specialisation of breeding stations
in breeding of particular species. The Stende Breeding Sta-
tion was instructed to continue with breeding of winter rye,
winter and spring wheat, two-rowed barley, oat, flax and
red clover, whereas the breeding of four-rowed barley and
potato was transferred to the Priekuïi Breeding Station.
Stende was instructed to launch the breeding of grasses —
rough bluegrass, alsike clover and hemp, as well as propa-

gation of export market potato varieties, by selecting vi-
rus-free shrubs. The Meþotne Breeding Station was engaged
in the breeding of early red clover and meadow grass. In
1936, the grasses breeder Anatols Meiers started work at
Stende. During the Second World War, A. Meiers coordi-
nated the activities of the experimental farm of the Stende
Breeding Station (Holms, 1992).

The Ministry of Agriculture instructed the State Stende
Breeding Station to offer high-quality seeds to farmers. In
1930, seeds of five varieties were prepared for sale at the
farm of the station, while in 1932 the number of crop seed
varieties increased to 17. These included the new varieties
developed at Stende (such as ‘Stendes oriìinâlie’ rye,
‘Viestura’ and ‘Zemgales’ winter wheat, ‘Dzintara’
four-rowed barley, ‘Stendes mazâs agrâs’ oat, ‘Dzintara’
single-side oat and ‘Balva’ and ‘Rota’ flax) and also eight
varieties of potato, barley, oat and pea from Svalöf and
other European breeding companies. In 1935, the joint-
stock company Latvian Central Seed Exports (L.C.S.E.)
was founded. This enterprise took over the sale of seeds of
different varieties in Latvia and abroad. The Stende
Breeding Station used the services of this company to sell a
part of the prepared seeds. To raise awareness of good farm-
ing practices, the scientists of the breeding station helped
organise and monitor model farms in the district. Coopera-
tion with the local farms was very active. As a result, seven
farms of Talsi District received awards of the Latvian Agri-
cultural Chamber in 1936 (Celma u.c., 2002).

TIME OF CHANGE, 1940–1945

In 1940, Latvia was affected by political turmoil, which was
followed by the dramatic developments of the Second
World War. In summer 1940, Latvia was incorporated into
the Soviet Union. Although most scientists of Stende con-
tinued their work, these changes altered the operations of
the station. In autumn 1940, J. Lielmanis, the superinten-
dent of the station, moved to live and work in Rîga, and the

T a b l e 1

FIELD CROP VARIETIES DEVELOPED IN THE STATE STENDES
BREEDING STATION, 1922–1945

Species Variety (year of
development)

Breeders

Winter rye Stendes (1929) E. Bçrziòð

Winter wheat Viestura I (1930); Zemgale
(1930); Viestura II (1937);
Kursa (1940)

J. Garbars, E. Bçrziòð

Spring wheat Imanta (1933) J. Garbars

Oat Stendes mazâs agrâs
(1930); Dzintara
vienpusauzas (1932); Lîgo
(1936); Pçrïu (1940)

J. Lielmanis, N. Konrâds

Barley Dzintara (1930) E. Bçrziòð

Long straw flax Balva (1930); Rota (1930);
Rota II (1938)

E. Bçrziòð

Read clover Stendes vçlais (1938) J. Lielmanis
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breeder Emîls Bçrziòð was appointed as the acting superin-
tendent until the end of 1943 (Anonîms, 2007). During the
German occupation (1941–1945), the Stende Breeding Sta-
tion was renamed as the Stende Seed Nursery (Saatzucht-
station Stende). The scientists continued comparative trials
with varieties of barley, oat, rye, pea, field bean, vetch,
hemp, poppies, mustard, buckwheat, forage beet, kale, for-
age turnip, carrots and other crops. In May 1941, Stende ini-
tiated trials with the rubber-producing plant Taraxacum
kok-saghyz. The collection of varieties was extended with
new samples from Russia and Germany (Celma u.c., 2002).
In spring 1941, the wheat breeder Jurijs Garbars and his as-
sistants moved to the newly established Pçterlauki Research
Station and later to the Meþotne Breeding and Research Sta-
tion, taking with them most of the wheat breeding material
created at Stende. During the period of the Second World
War, J. Garbars together with the Russian agronomist
Evdokia Nikolaenko supervised the reproduction and con-
servation of Nikolai Vavilov’s seed collection, which was
moved from Leningrad to Latvia during the war (Kalmanis,
2000).

In 1944, the buildings of the Stende Breeding Station were
handed over to the German army, and a military hospital
were set up in Stende Manor. The employees of the station
Nikolajs Konrâds, Emîls Bçrziòð and Jânis Ðíipsna moved
the main documents related to research and breeding, as
well as a part of the research library, to their apartments
(Celma u.c., 2002; Anonîms, 2004). The scientists of
Stende managed to save only some of the breeding nursery
material and crop collections.

At the end of 1944, the Soviet regime was re-established in
the territory of Latvia, introducing the laws of the Russian
Soviet Federated Socialist Republic. In December of that
year the Council of People’s Commissars of the Latvian So-
viet Socialist Republic (LSSR) decided to found an institu-
tion of national subordination: the Stende Breeding and Re-
search Station of the Ministry of Agriculture of the LSSR.
However, in the last months of 1945, the station was incor-
porated in the system of the USSR state breeding stations.
In May 1945, Jânis Lielmanis was appointed as the acting
director of the station. 663 ha of land, including 251 ha of
arable land and 220 ha of grassland, as well as 40 horses, 49
cows, 24 pigs and 24 sheep were placed at the disposal of
the station (Celma u.c., 2002). The scientists of the breeding
station made efforts to revive the breeding work, which had
fallen into decline during the war years.

SOVIET ERA 1946–1957

The 1940s and the 1950s were a very difficult phase in op-
eration of the breeding station, which was markedly differ-
ent from the previously established order. At the beginning
of 1946, the USSR People’s Commissariat of Agriculture
appointed Ivans Liepa, former director of the North Ossetia
Breeding Station, as the director of the Stende Breeding and
Research Station. The research work at the station was car-

ried out by the Breeding Department (managed by Emîls
Bçrziòð), the Growing Technologies Department (managed
by Çriks Gailîtis) and the Phytopathology and Entomology
Department (managed by Jânis Ðíipsna). In 1946, a new or-
ganisational structure, the Research Council, was launched.
The council was composed of the breeding station’s admin-
istration, scientific representatives and officials from the
Ministry of Agriculture and other state agricultural institu-
tions. The Council was given a mandate to approve the
yearly plans for the station’s operations and methodological
research plans, and to monitor their implementation and
compliance with the decisions of the Central Committee of
the All-Union Communist (Bolshevik) Party (Celma u.c.,
2002).

Reforms affecting the administration of the station contin-
ued for years to come. In 1950, the LSSR Office for Agri-
culture proposed to reorganise the breeding station into an
integrated agricultural testing station composed of the
Breeding Department, the Growing Technologies Depart-
ment, the Cattle Breeding Department together with Horse
Breeding, Feeding and Feed Supply Groups and the Eco-
nomic and Agriculture Organization Department, as well as
special research departments: the Taraxacum Kok-Saghyz
Department and the Scientific Knowledge Implementation
Department (Celma u.c., 2002).

During that period, a number of scientists from Russia
started work at the station. The agronomist and economist
Zelma Strumpe, who had studied in Omsk and worked in
the Soviet collective farm system, began barley and spring
wheat breeding in 1946 (Kalmanis, 2001). The wheat
breeder Raisa Kude and the grass breeder and seed produc-
tion specialist Antoòina Kaudze joined the team of the Re-
search Division of the breeding station in 1950. The new
employees were qualified breeders and held diplomas in
breeding from the Leningrad Agricultural Academy
(Kalmanis, 2003).

Meeting of the Research Council in the Stende Breeding and Experimental
Station (1948), from the left: oat breeder N. Konrâds, barley breeder
Z. Strumpe, head of the Breeding Department J. Liemanis, Director
J. Liepa, Deputy Director K. Zagika, head of the Agrochemistry Labora-
tory P. Rusmanis, pea and wheat breeder E. Bçrziòð, head of the Growing
Technology Department Ç. Gailîtis, head of the Plant Protection Labora-
tory J. Ðíipsna, potato breeder J. Strazds.
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The scientists of Stende had to follow political or pseudo-
scientific instructions. For example, they had to demon-
strate that they supported and in their work followed the
theory of the Soviet academician Timofey Lysenko, who re-
jected traditional breeding methods and recognised changes
caused by various external factors as hereditary changes in
species. This led to research on the transformation of spring
wheat into winter wheat. During that time, J. Lielmanis was
released from his position as the deputy director, as he was
proclaimed to be a “antiscientific nationalist”. In 1948, or-
ders were received from Moscow regarding the implement-
ation of the grasses system. Stende, among other stations,
had to expand perennial grass cropping and studies with
grass species. In the autumn of that year, the scientists of
Stende received a public condemnation from the USSR
Minister for Agriculture for not introducing a full grass
crop-growing system at the station (Celma u.c., 2002). In
1950, the experienced breeder E. Bçrziòð was released from
his job for expressing his “non-Soviet” scientific view in
publications (Anonîms, 2007).

Although the scientists were reprimanded by politicians in
different levels for using too little of the “front-rank scien-
tific Soviet methodologies”, this did not reduce the interest
of farmers in the varieties created at Stende. The breeders
continued their work and in 1949–1950 filed nine new vari-
eties of various crops for registration.

In addition to breeding work, another high-priority topic of
research was the establishment of field crop rotation sys-
tems. The breeding station set up a permanent crop rotation
study area with nine-field crop rotation systems and identi-
fied the grasses/legumes plant mixture, mechanical and
chemical techniques of weed control and optimum cereal
seeding rates, which were most suitable for different crop
rotations. Throughout the Soviet Union, it was recom-
mended to cultivate branched wheat and Taraxacum
kok-saghyz. The scientists of Stende also began to study
these species in field trials, and in 1950 the Taraxacum

Kok-Saghyz Department, managed by the breeder Çriks
Gailîtis, initiated breeding of this crop. In 1953, it was es-
tablished that branched wheat cultivation and breeding of
the Taraxacum kok-saghyz had not been successful in Lat-
vian conditions.

In the mid-1950s, the Breeding Department, managed by
J. Lielmanis, started breeding of forage cabbage, winter
vetch and lupine, in addition to breeding of cereals, pea,
meadow fescue, timothy and red clover. The Growing
Technologies Department extended the permanent crop ro-
tation study area to include investigation of tillage (under
the guidance of Staòislavs Èudars), as well as evaluated ce-
real/legume mixes, peat composting techniques, application
rates of different fertilisers and fertiliser application tech-
niques for cereal, potato and other crop species (under the
guidance of Aina Stâmere and Vitauts Osmanis). The For-
age Production Department highlighted research on the use
of various crops for silage production, improvement of for-
age and sugar beet productivity, maize cultivation and es-
tablishment of cultivated meadows and pastures (under the
guidance of the scientists Çriks Gailîtis, Çvalds Krçsliòð and
Biruta Pauliòa). The Plant Protection Laboratory, managed
by Jânis Ðíipsna, conducted research on the agents of snow
mold, clover wilt and cereal root rot, and their containment.
The Agrochemical Laboratory carried out biochemical test-
ing of plant and soil, not only for the purpose of scientific
research, but on demand of the Kurzeme Region’s collec-
tive farms (Celma u.c., 2002).

The state authorities instructed the scientists to provide
agronomical and organisational assistance to the newly es-
tablished kolkhozes (collective farms). According to the sta-
tion’s scientific report of 1950, researchers made 147 visits
to the collective farms, delivered 127 lectures to farmers,
and conducted trials of varieties at 52 farms on 90 hectares
of land (Celma u.c., 2002). Also, the scientists educated
farmers by providing guidance in published material
(books, pamphlets and periodicals).

SOVIET ERA 1957–1970

In 1956, the Ministry of Agriculture of Latvian SSR incor-
porated, as its departments, all breeding and testing stations
into the Latvian Scientific Research Institute of Agriculture.
In 1959, the Ministry appointed Jânis Mendiâns as the di-
rector of the station, and in 1965 the position of the director
was given to Arvîds Plikðs. The Lejaskurzeme Breeding and
Research Station became the parent institution of a subsid-
iary of the Stende Breeding and Research Station.
Lejaskurzeme was engaged in forage crop breeding, seed
production and agricultural engineering research. As demo-
cratisation of the Soviet management system progressed,
the station introduced competitive elections of the scientific
staff and certification of the employees and managers at all
levels (Celma u.c., 2002).

The Research Division underwent yet another change. The
breeding operations were organised into two departments,

T a b l e 2

FIELD CROP VARIETIES DEVELOPED IN THE STENDE BREEDING
AND RESEARCH STATION, 1946–1957

Species Variety (year of development) Breeders

Winter rye Stendes II (1949) E. Bçrziòð, E. Eglîte

Winter wheat Milturum 5 (1949); Kurzeme
(1956)

J. Garbars, E. Bçrziòð,
R. Kude

Spring wheat Stendes 5 (1951); Stende
(1957)

J. Garbars, K. Zagika,
Ç. Krçsliòð

Oat Stendes (1949); Mutica 7281
(1953); Mièurinietis (1954)

J. Lielmanis,
N. Konrâds; K. Zagika

Barley Kombainieris (1950) Z. Strumpe, J. Garbars

Peas Pionieris (1949); Stendes Hero
(1949); Stendes peluðíi (1950)

V. Steimârs, A. Sniedze,
K. Roze, J. Lielmanis

Spring vetch Stendes 653 J. Liemanis, K. Roze,
A. Sniedze

Read clover Stendes vçlais II (1949) J. Lielmanis, N. Konrâds

Potatoes Stendes baltie (1956) J. Strazds, A. Tumova,
A. Dance
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the Cereal and Legume Breeding Department and the For-
age Crop Breeding Department, with further division into
the relevant working groups for breeding of winter wheat/
winter vetch, winter rye/oat, barley/pea, spring wheat/field
bean, red and alsike clover, field pea/timothy, wild peren-
nial legumes plants/ Taraxacum kok-saghyz, perennial lu-
pine, sweet clover and potato. The Growing Technologies
Department was instructed to set up a tillage and crop rota-
tion research group, a potato fertilisation and green manure
research group, and an organic manure, mineral fertiliser
and cereal/legume mixture research group. The Forage Pro-
duction Department established a group for hay meadow
fertilisation and management, and green feed crop mixture
and grass seed production, and a group for cultivated pas-
ture and lupine seed production. The Plant Protection Labo-
ratory and the Agrochemical Laboratory continued their ac-
tivities. During that period, Stende became a venue for the
most extensive and varied field trials in the history of the
station. The clover breeder Irma Celma, the researcher of
meadows and pastures Rasma Pçtersone, the growing tech-
nologies researcher Ziedonis Sîmansons and other new sci-
entists joined the team of Stende (Celma u.c., 2002).

In the early 1960s, the station introduced vegetative propa-
gation of herbaceous plants from cuttings and the use of
mutagenesis in cereal breeding. The Plant Protection Labo-
ratory managed by J. Ðíipsna was the first in Latvia to use
the serological method to detect potato viruses. Moreover, it

started using an artificial infection background to assessing
the health of seed material. The Growing Technologies De-
partment carried out experiments with spraying fields using
aircraft. Stende conducted a wide range of corn studies and
began breeding of corn, sweet clover and field bean (Anon-
ymous, 1960). In 1966, the station stopped breeding of food
and feed barley and continued selection of barley varieties
for brewing only (Holms, 1992).

During that period, in accordance with procedures laid
down in the USSR, the scientists of the station defended
their Candidate of Sciences theses (which after 1990 were
equated to promotion theses for obtaining the Doctoral de-
gree). The topic of I. Celma’s research was rye yield and
quality, in relation to on sowing time and time of nitrogen
fertiliser application (1962). Ç. Krçsliòð wrote his thesis on
tilled crop cultivation in the Kurzeme area (1969). The So-
viet power did not accept the scientific degree awarded to
Jânis Lielmanis in 1937, and the scientist had to reaffirm his
knowledge by defending the Candidate of Sciences thesis,
on Cultivation of Red Clover ‘Stendes vçlais II’ (Late Clo-
ver of Stende II) (1957) (Celma u.c., 2002). The scientists
of Stende were engaged in cooperation with a number of
agricultural science centres of Russia, Belarus, Lithuania,
and Estonia. In 1961, the station established the scientific
knowledge and best practice extension service, with the aim
to provide training for farmers, and held courses for seed
production specialists.

SOVIET ERA 1970–1990

In 1970, the Ministry of Agriculture appointed Mârtiòð
Belickis as the director of the Stende Breeding and Re-
search Station. The breeding station, being the model farm
of Talsi District, managed 1958 ha of land. In 1977, the col-
lective farm “Lîbagi” was integrated into the station, as a re-
sult of the government’s mandate to establish large farms,
and the total area of land increased to 7352 ha (Belickis,
1975).

In 1971, Çvalds Metuzâls, the head of the Growing Tech-
nologies Department, was appointed as the deputy director
for research. The Research Division of the station was com-
posed of the Breeding Department with the Plant Protection
Laboratory, the Growing Technologies Department with the
Agrochemical Laboratory and the Seed Production Depart-
ment. In the 1970s and 1980s, a number of new buildings
were constructed at the breeding station. The experimental
station acquired a large scale farm for dairy cattle, a potato
cellar and a seed production unit, as well as engineering
workshops, multiunit residential houses for the staff and an
electric heating system. The Research Division installed ac-
celerated plant growth chambers, purchased the first com-
pact combine harvester “Sampo” and made plans for con-
struction of a new laboratory building and greenhouses
(Celma u.c., 2002).

During the period of dynamic changes, a new generation of
scientists joined the team at Stende. In 1970, Ina Belicka,

T a b l e 3

FIELD CROP VARIETIES DEVELOPED IN THE STENDE BREEDING
AND RESEARCH STATION, 1958–1970

Species Variety (year of development) Breeders

Oat Stendes dzeltenâs (1959);
Stendes vçlâs (1960)

N. Konrâds

Barley Kombainieris II (1968) Z. Strumpe, G. Timule

Winter
vetch

Stendes 24 (1961) J. Liemanis

Read clover Stendes agrais (1960) J. Lielmanis, I. Celma

Timothy Stendes vçlais (1962) A. Kaudze

Plant Protection Laboratory, from the left: candidate of science I. Belicka,
head of the laboratory J. Ðíipsna, scientific co-worker Dz. Metuzâle
(1970).
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cand. sc. (Biology) became the head of the Plant Protection
Laboratory. After the laboratory was closed in 1977, she co-
ordinated the barley breeding operations. During that time,
future scientists Vija Strazdiòa (1970), Velta Vîksne (1973),
Sofija Kaïiòina (1976) and Miervaldis Krotovs (1978) be-
gan work at the station. In 1978, Pçteris Buïbiks, cand. sc.
(Agriculture) was appointed as the manager of the oat
breeding operations. The new scientists pursued extramural
postgraduate studies at the All-Union Institute of Plant Cul-
tivation in Leningrad, where they defended their Candidate
of Sciences theses. Vitauts Osmanis wrote his thesis on the
effects of means of nitrogen fertilisation and techniques on
crop yield and quality (1972), Rasma Pçtersone explored
the effects of fertilisation, grass cover restoration and inten-
sive use on grassland productivity (1975), while Sofija
Kaïiòina’s thesis topic was barley resistance to lodging
(1989) (Celma u.c., 2002).

The breeders offered nine new cereal varieties to producers,
including the barley variety ‘Abava’, which was created by
the breeder Genovefa Timule, the head of the Breeding De-
partment Raisa Kude and the director Mârtiòð Belickis. The
merits of the scientists were honoured by the LSSR State
Award (1982). This variety was widely cultivated in several
regions of the USSR. The oat variety ‘Stendes dzeltenâs’
(Yellow Oats of Stende) was grown in Russia and Kyrgyz-
stan, as well as in Poland and Germany (Celma u.c., 2002).

The Growing Technologies Department continued research
on tillage practices (E. Metuzâls), carried out trials in the
permanent crop rotation study area, increased the share of
tilled crops (S. Èudars), assessed the effectiveness of the
first anti-lodging agents and systemically active pickle of

new type (A. Stâmere), evaluated effects of fertilisation on
seeding of red clover cover crops (I. Celma) and developed
management techniques for cultivated pastures and mead-
ows (R. Pçtersone). The station began research on cultiva-
tion of lucerne, rape, oil radish, white mustard and forage
galega. The Seed Production Department provided elite and
super elite seeds of ten crop varieties, not only for farms in
Latvia, but also in different regions of the USSR (Celma
u.c., 2002).

Overall, during the period between 1970 and 1990, the
Stende Breeding and Research Station made extensive in-
vestments in the development of the experimental farm and
experienced a significant increase in production volume.
The station was financially secure and invested heavily in
the growth of its infrastructure.

TIME OF CHANGE 1990–1997

After the political changes that occurred in the USSR in
1990 and the subsequent declaration of Latvia’s independ-
ence, the activities of the breeding station underwent signif-
icant transformation. Former owners reclaimed a large part
of the land operated by the station for farming. In April
1991, the station had only 870 hectares of land at its dis-
posal. The demand for seeds slowed down significantly,
whereas energy prices increased sharply. The economic sit-
uation of the farm became complicated. During that period,
the breeding station was directed by the former agronomist
Guntis Beríis, and the Research Division was managed by
Miervaldis Krotovs, the head of the Growing Technologies
Department (Celma u.c., 2002).

The spring of 1991 marked the completion of construction
work in the new laboratory building and the greenhouses.
The researchers of Stende started to set up the grain tech-
nology and quality laboratory, the biotechnology laboratory
and the plant protection laboratory. The initiative breeders
helped restore the spring wheat breeding operations at

T a b l e 4

FIELD CROP VARIETIES DEVELOPED IN THE STENDE BREEDING
AND RESEARCH STATION, 1971–1990

Species Variety (year of development) Breeders

Oat Santa (1978); Mâra (1985);
Lîva (1986)

N. Konrâds, P. Buïbiks,
M. Gruntiòa

Barley Stende (1971); Abava (1976);
Imula (1985)

Z. Strumpe, G. Timule,
I. Belicka, S. Kaïiòina

Winter wheat Raive (1980); Stende (1981);
Krista (1988)

R. Kude, V. Strazdiòa,
M. Ceraukste

Researcher M. Krotovs, barley breeder I. Belicka and Deputy Director
Ç. Metuzâls (1982).

Oat breeder P. Buïbiks and Director of the Stende Breeding and Research
Station M. Belickis (1986).
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Stende in 1991, which were stopped in Latvia in 1968
(Strazdiòa, 2010).

In 1992, Latvia’s academic education system launched new
Master’s programmes. The young scientists of the breeding
station, Ilze Priekule, Gints Lanka, Sanita Zute and
Solveiga Maïecka, carried out their research for obtaining
Master’s degrees in cereal breeding under the guidance of
Ina Belicka, an experienced breeder and professor at the
Latvian University of Agriculture. The scientists of Stende
established new contacts in the U.S., Canada, Sweden, Fin-
land and other countries in Europe. New opportunities
opened up for participation in a wide variety of international
scientific events, study visits and international projects. The
year 1993 was the start of cooperation with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. From 1995 to 1997, V. Strazdiòa,
I. Priekule and S. Kaïiòina improved their knowledge at the
Oregon State University within the Cochran Fellowship
Programme. Also, young scientists participated in courses
for PhD students held by the Nordic countries (Celma u.c.,
2002).

The breeders prepared eight new cereal varieties for regis-
tration. To maintain the genetic resources of Latvia’s plants,
it was decided to start keeping records and collection of
crop varieties created in Latvia, for establishment of the
Latvian Crop Gene Bank. In 1997, the varieties developed
at the breeding station and the most valuable breeding mate-
rial were handed over for this purpose (Strazdiòa, 2010).

In 1995, the breeding station arranged the first field trials
requested by private companies. The Latvian Rural Advi-
sory and Training Centre requested demonstrations of field
trials at Stende aimed at training farmers, which was fi-
nanced from PHARE Programme funds.

The economic situation in the country and, therefore, at the
breeding station became increasingly difficult. The large
scale agricultural production was uneconomical, and at the
end of 1996, the Ministry of Agriculture initiated reorgani-
sation of the Stende Breeding and Research Station, by of-
fering the experimental farm of the station for privatisation.
To ensure continuation of breeding operations and field tri-
als, the state allotted 120 hectares of land and the main
buildings of research infrastructure. As a result, the
non-profit scientific state organization — the State Stende
Breeding Station — began its operations under the auspices

of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Latvia in
March of 1997 (Celma u.c., 2002).

STENDE BREEDING STATION 1997–2006

The Research Council of the State Stende Breeding Station
appointed Miervaldis Krotovs, the former deputy director
for research, as the director of the station. The following
working groups functioned as the departments of the station
in 1997: oat breeding (Sanita Zute), barley breeding (Sofija
Kaïiòina), winter wheat breeding (Vija Strazdiòa), spring
wheat breeding (Gints Lanka), cereal growing technology
(Miervaldis Krotovs), grassland agricultural engineering
(Irma Celma), primary potato seed production (Lidija
Vojevoda), laboratory of cereal pathology (Ilze Priekule),
grain technology and quality laboratory (Vita Kuzma) and
agrochemical laboratory (Vilnis Kriíis). Due to the lack of
funding, the laboratory of cereal pathology had to be closed
down in 1999, and evaluation of breeding material became
the task of the breeders. In 2000, the grain technology and
quality laboratory and the agrochemical laboratory were
merged into the grain quality and agrochemical laboratory
(Viktorija Miglâne). From 1997 to 2006, the research infra-
structure of the station was used by four young scientists in
preparation of their Master’s degree theses. The oat breeder
Sanita Zute defended her Doctoral degree promotion thesis
on selection criteria in oat section (2002) (Celma u.c.,
2002).

The scientists of Stende participated in three Latvian Coun-
cil of Science research programmes of national importance,
in which they conducted the breeding of cereal varieties
suitable for Latvian conditions, investigated cereal yields
and quality and explored the possibilities for soil fertility
improvement. In addition to the research programmes, the
station entered into cooperation contracts with various part-
ners for exchange and study of breeding material and evalu-
ation of effectiveness of fertilisers and plant protection
products.

A number of students from the Latvia University of Agri-
culture and different agricultural schools underwent their
work placement at Stende. After collapse of the collective
farming system, many owner-operated farms were estab-
lished. The agricultural extension service expanded its ac-
tivities and invited the scientists of the breeding station to
deliver lectures aimed at raising the farmer awareness of ag-
ronomic issues. To share the results of research and pro-
mote crop varieties, the station initiated annual seminars,
Farming Days at Stende, in 1996 (Celma u.c., 2002).

In 1997, the Ministry of Agriculture provided funding for
restoration of the field research facilities of the station, by
providing financing for aq compact combine harvesters
HEGE, cartridge seeders, grain threshers and other equip-
ment and by constructing a warehouse and a drying unit for
primary cereal seed production. The demand for seeds of
Stende’s varieties increased again. Therefore, in 1999 the
station set up a separate seed production unit aimed at prep-

T a b l e 5

FIELD CROP VARIETIES DEVELOPED IN THE STENDE BREEDING
AND RESEARCH STATION, 1991–1997

Species Variety (year of development) Breeders

Oat Laima (1991); Arta (1993) P. Buïbiks, M. Gruntiòa

Barley Rasa (1991); Sencis (1994);
Ansis (1995)

S. Kaïiòina G. Timule,
I. Belicka, A. Cela

Winter
wheat

Sakta (1993); Banga (1995);
Elva (1997)

V. Strazdiòa,
M. Ceraukste

Read clover Diþstende (1994) I. Celma
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aration of the pre-basic seeds of the available varieties.
From 2000 to 2003, the breeding station implemented the
state investment project for modernisation of the seed pro-
duction facilities. This project involved the construction of
a new seed warehouse with installation of a seed dressing
line and a modern potato cellar with automatic climate con-
trol, as well as purchase of other units for seed production
needs (Celma u.c., 2002).

During that period, the breeders filed five new varieties for
registration, developed cooperation with the Laboratory of
Plant Genetics, Institute of Biology, University of Latvia
with the view of practical application of original biotechnol-
ogy methods in breeding, and obtained the first wheat and
barley plants from pollen crops and doubled haploids in
partnership with Professor Isaak Rashal (Îzaks Raðals) and
Dr. Dace Grauda (Strazdiòa, 2010).

In 2001, the station started development of a new crop rota-
tion system for research in organic farming. Professor Ina
Belicka returned to work at Stende and coordinated the im-
plementation of the ENVIRFOOD EU 6th Framework pro-
ject on breeding of crop varieties for organic production,
which was conducted in 2004–2005. The final workshop of
the project was attended by scientists and breeders from six
European countries.

STATE STENDE CEREAL BREEDING INSTITUTE:
FROM 2006 TO THE PRESENT

In 2006, following a change in legislation of Latvia, re-
search institutions underwent yet another reorganisation,
now as a state agency. In January 2007, the state agencies
were converted to secondary public persons. The State
Stende Breeding Station, among others, had to change its
legal status and become a secondary public person: the State
Stende Cereal Breeding Institute. In these times of change,
the director of the Stende Breeding Station and later of the
Institute was Sanita Zute (2002–2012), and the Research
Council was chaired by Professor Ina Belicka (2003–2009).
The Institute operated 205 ha of state-owned land and em-
ployed around 50 people, including 15 scientists, research-
ers and their assistants, as well as six agronomists.

Over the past six years, the Breeding Department of the In-
stitute filed four wheat and barley varieties for registration.
The wheat varieties ‘Fredis’ and ‘Uffo’ are also registered
in Estonia, while the variety ‘Robijs’ is undergoing exami-
nation of its value for cultivation and use in Lithuania
(Strazdiòa, 2010).

Starting from 2009, the breeders of Stende have participated
in a project on the Development, Improvement and Practical
Application of Technologies for the Breeding of Environ-
mentally Friendly and Sustainable Crop Varieties, which is
co-financed by the European Social Fund (the managing
body of the project is the State Priekuïi Plant Breeding In-
stitute). In 2010, the barley breeder Mâra Bleidere received
a PhD in Agricultural Science, following the defence of her
promotion thesis on the grain quality as a selection criterion
in barley breeding. The breeders’ cooperation partners in
other countries are Boreal in Finland, Limagrain in Ger-
many, Jõgeva Plant Breeding Institute in Estonia, Institute
of Agriculture of Lithuanian Research Centre for Agricul-
ture and Forestry, Scientific Practical Centre of the NAS of
Belarus for Arable Farming and others. Cooperation be-
tween the State Stende Cereal Breeding Institute and scien-
tists from the Laboratory of Plant Genetics, Institute of Bi-
ology, University of Latvia, in the field of biotechnology
methods in breeding has delivered a good outcome: two
new varieties have been registered. As a result, the Latvian

T a b l e 6

FIELD CROP VARIETIES DEVELOPED IN THE STATE STENDE
BREEDING STATION, 1998–2012

Species Variety (year of development) Breeders

Oat Stendes Darta (2001) M. Gruntiòa, S. Zute,
P. Buïbiks

Barley Druvis (1999); Kristaps
(2002); Austris (2006);
Kornelia (2012)

S. Kaïiòina, V. Vîksne,
A. Nîcgale, M. Bleidere

Winter wheat Hugo (1999); Banga S (2002),
Fredis (2005), Talsis (2009),
Edvins (2010),

V. Strazdiòa, M. Ceraukste

Spring wheat Uffo (2005); Robijs (2008.) V. Strazdiòa, G. Lanka,
M. Ceraukste, M. Bleidere

Colleagues from Canada and UL Institute of Biology are visiting Stende,
from the left: Dr. D. Grauda (UL), wheat breeder V. Strazdiòa, Dr.
D.E. Falk (Canada), barley breeders Prof. I. Belicka and M. Bleidere, Di-
rector of the Institute and oat breeder Dr. S. Zute, Prof. I. Rashal (Raðals)
(UL) (2008).

T a b l e 7

FIELD CROP VARIETIES OF THE STATE STENDE CEREAL
BREEDING INSTITUTION, 2006–2012

Species Variety (year of
development)

Breeders

Barley Austris (2006); Kornelia
(2012)

M. Bleidere, S. Kaïiòina,
I. Rashal (Raðals), D. Grauda

Winter wheat Talsis (2009), Edvins
(2010),

V. Strazdiòa, M. Ceraukste

Spring wheat Robijs (2008) V. Strazdiòa, M. Ceraukste,
I. Rashal (Raðals), D. Grauda
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Academy of Sciences has awarded the diploma for Latvian
Scientific Achievement in Practical Science for breeding the
barley variety ‘Austris’ (2009) and the spring wheat variety
‘Robijs’ (2011).

Today, the seed of 14 varieties created at Stende are offered
to Latvian farmers, along with conventional and organic
seeds of potato and other crop species. Around 150 tons of
cereal seeds and 100 tons of potato seeds are prepared at
Stende each year.

In 2007–2009, the scientists of the Institute participated in
the implementation of the state research programme in
agrobiotechnology and conducted studies requested by the
Ministry of Agriculture on cereal growing technologies ap-
plied on Latvian farms and use of cereals for heat produc-
tion, as well as the studies funded by the Latvian Council of
Science regarding the use of various catch crops in organic
farming. The Ministry of Education and Science supported
market-oriented research projects for the acquisition of
high-quality oats to be used in food production (in partner-
ship with A/S “Rîgas Dzirnavnieks”) and for the use of
by-products of pharmaceutical industry in rape cultivation
(in partnership with A/S Grindeks).

The topics of research include not only the agricultural sec-
tor, but also cover other sectors, such as food science, medi-
cine, engineering, etc. The year 2010 marked the start of
two research projects co-financed by the European Regional
Development Fund: Assessment of the Potential and Devel-
opment of Varieties of Cereal Species of Local Origin for
Specific Dietary Food Production (No. 2DP/2.1.1.1.0/10/
APIA/VIAA/083, in partnership with the Centre of Food
Chemistry of the Faculty of Chemistry of the University of
Latvia and the Faculty of Food Technology of Latvia Uni-
versity of Agriculture) and Study of Organic Product Ex-
tracts and Their Effects on Crop Production (No. 2DP/
2.1.1.1.0/10/ APIA/VIAA/082, in partnership with the Insti-
tute of Agrobiotechnology of Latvia University of Agricul-
ture, Institute of Biology of the University of Latvia and the
Latvian Plant Protection Research Centre).

In 2010, ten research centres of national importance were
established in Latvia, which combined the leading advanced
scientific institutions in joint research in key sectors of the
country’s economy. The State Stende Cereal Breeding Insti-
tute became one of the five members of the National Re-
search Centre of Use of Agricultural Resources and Food.

In March of 2012, the Research Council of the Institute
elected a new director, Inga Jansone who was the head of
the Agro-Ecological Research Department. This year, the
breeders filed for registration the new hull-less barley vari-
ety ‘Kornelia’, and the official testing for the winter wheat
variety ‘Edvin’ are scheduled for completion in autumn.
Three new scientists of the Institute are conducting their
doctoral studies at Latvia University of Agriculture. This
year, an investment project co-financed by the European
Regional Development Fund was started, which was aimed

at modernisation of the Institute’s laboratories and green-
houses.

The ninety years that have elapsed show that the scientists
and breeders of Stende have continuously made a signifi-
cant contribution to Latvian science and agriculture. Histor-
ical events and social developments have often created radi-
cal changes in the routine operations of the first breeding
station, yet the key lines of the activities of this research
centre — breeding, seed production and crop growing tech-
nologies investigation — have reamined unaffected. The
traditions of scientific work that were started by J. Liel-
manis, E. Bçrziòð and N. Konrâds at Stende many years ago
are now genuinely cherished and developed by the new
team working at the Institute.
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VALSTS STENDES GRAUDAUGU SELEKCIJAS INSTITÛTS — NO PIRMSÂKUMIEM LÎDZ ÐODIENAI

Lauksaimniecîbas zinâtne ir cieði saistîta ar katra reìiona apstâkïiem un attîstîbas îpatnîbâm. Valsts Stendes selekcijas stacija kâ pirmâ
neatkarîgâs Latvijas valsts selekcijas stacija dibinâta pirms deviòdesmit gadiem. Tâs uzdevums bija celt valstî lauksaimniecîbu, atlasot
Latvijas apstâkïiem piemçrotâkâs laukaugu ðíirnes, nodroðinot zemniekus augstas kvalitâtes sçklâm un ar zinâðanâm par ðo ðíiròu
audzçðanu. Pagâjuðo gadu laikâ ir mainîjuðâs politiskâs varas, saimniekoðanas formas un zinâtniskâs iestâdes juridiskais statuss un
nosaukumi. Stendç strâdâjuði izcili zinâtnieki un agronomi J. Lielmanis, E. Bçrziòð, J. Garbars, N. Konrâds, R. Kude, I,. Celma,
M. Gruntiòa u.c., kuri zinâtnei un selekcijai veltîjuði visu savu darba mûþu. No 2006. gada lauksaimniecîbas zinâtnes centra nosaukums
Stendç ir Valsts Stendes graudaugu selekcijas institûts. Stabilas tradîcijas graudaugu selekcijâ un sadarbîbâ ar Latvijas lauksaimniekiem,
vairâku zinâtnieku paaudþu uzkrâtâs zinâðanas un pieredze — tâs ir stabilâs vçrtîbas, kas zinâtnes centra pastâvçðanu nodroðinâjuðâs visos
laikos. Stendes selekcionâru lielâkais devums ir 65 jaunizveidotâs piecpadsmit laukaugu sugu ðíirnes, no kurâm mieþi ‘Abava’, ziemas
kvieði ‘Fredis’, vasaras kvieði ‘Uffo’ ir labi pazîstamas ne tikai Latvijâ, bet arî aiz tâs robeþâm. Stendç zinâtnieku paveikto atzinîgi novçrtç
lauksaimnieki praktiíi un lauksaimniecîbas politikas veidotâji
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